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FNET Quarterly insights Q1 2024 
Regulation: Human rights due diligence strengthened with mandatory requirements for companies in scope.    
➢ Forced Labour: new regulation enabling the EU to prohibit the sale, import, and export of goods made using 

forced labour. Member state authorities and the European Commission will be able to investigate suspicious 
goods, supply chains, and manufacturers. If a product is deemed to have been made using forced labour, it 
will no longer be possible to sell it on the EU market (including online) and shipments will be intercepted at the 
EU’s borders 

➢ EUCSDD:  the Corporate Sustainability Due Diligence Directive (CSDDD), a landmark piece of legislation 
setting mandatory obligations for companies to address their negative impacts on human rights and the 
environment has now been adopted. Summary here from BHRRC  and Danish Institute of Human Rights 

➢ Green Claims Directive: New directive establishes a verification and pre-approval system for environmental 
marketing claims to protect citizens from misleading ads. Companies will face fines of “at least at 4% of their 
annual turnover” if claims are not verified 

➢ Artificial Intelligence Act:  EU introduce  comprehensive legal framework on AI first worldwide ensures that AI 
systems are used safely and ethically, prohibiting certain practices that pose an unacceptable level of risk, 
and setting out clear requirements for other AI systems that have potentially harmful outcomes. 

➢ Gig Economy: Directive aims to give taxi and delivery drivers such as those working for Uber and Deliveroo 
rights similar to those enjoyed by full employees 

➢ Climate inaction violates human rights: A group of older Swiss women have won the first ever climate case 
victory in the European Court of Human Rights. The women, mostly in their 70s, said that their age and gender 
made them particularly vulnerable to the effects of heatwaves linked to climate change. The ruling is binding 
and can trickle down to influence the law in 46 countries in Europe including the UK. 

➢ Wages:  National Minimum Wage and National Living Wage rose on 1 April. Differences explained here.  

➢ LGBTQ rights: Ghana’s parliament passes anti-LGBTQ bill. Rights activists condemn the law that would punish 
LGBTQ people as well as those who promote gay rights with years in prison.  

➢ GLAA: Gangmasters and Labour Abuse Authority (GLAA) release latest intelligence picture of forced labour 
and labour exploitation in the UK. Government accused of undermining the GLAA regulator after £2m real-
terms cut to oversight budget.  

➢ Immigration rules major changes in the UK immigration system impact businesses. Farmers say the cost 
of meeting the new £38,700 salary threshold from 4 April 2024 is unsustainable and will leave many unable to 
operate their businesses.  

➢ Climate litigation:  Climate change-related litigation is on the rise, with 2/3rds 2,300 cases raised in last 8 
years and impacts on plaintiffs' human rights is increasingly being used to hold companies to account for their 
contributions to global warming. 

In addition, Aim Progress Spring regulatory update is available here  which includes new detail on the proposed South Korean Act on 
Human Rights and Environmental Protection for Sustainable Management of Companies; U.K. Commercial Organisations and Public 
Authorities Duty (Human Rights and Environment) Act; California Voluntary Carbon Market Disclosures Act and Illinois Climate Corporate 
Accountability Act. 

Standards: Tougher monitoring standards and expectations to prepare supply chains for regulatory requirements.  

➢ Fairtrade Trader and hired labour standards updated - Standards are updated to include HREDD criteria. 
The Fairtrade Trader standard applies to all companies that buy and sell Fairtrade products, and/or handle the 
Fairtrade price and premium. The Hired Labour Standard applies to organisations that employ hired labour to 
supply Fairtrade-certified products 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20240419IPR20551/products-made-with-forced-labour-to-be-banned-from-eu-single-market
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20240419IPR20551/products-made-with-forced-labour-to-be-banned-from-eu-single-market
https://www.esgtoday.com/eu-parliament-adopts-environmental-human-rights-sustainability-due-diligence-law/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/latest-news/eu-csddd-political-agreement/
https://www.humanrights.dk/publications/eu-corporate-sustainability-due-diligence-directive-maximising-impact-through
https://www.edie.net/how-should-companies-prepare-for-the-eus-green-claims-directive/
https://www.edie.net/how-should-companies-prepare-for-the-eus-green-claims-directive/
https://www.lewissilkin.com/en/insights/eu-ai-act-what-does-it-mean-for-employers
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2024/mar/11/new-eu-gig-economy-laws-saved-from-oblivion-by-belgian-compromise
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-68768598
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-68768598
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-48445674
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2024/2/28/ghanas-parliament-passes-anti-lgbtq-bill
https://www.gla.gov.uk/our-impact/intelligence-picture/glaa-intelligence-picture-q4-october-december-2023/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2024/mar/30/uk-modern-slavery-watchdog-funding-cut
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2024/mar/30/uk-modern-slavery-watchdog-funding-cut
https://www.peoplemanagement.co.uk/article/1861203/major-changes-uk-immigration-system-will-impact-businesses
https://www.fwi.co.uk/news/new-immigration-rules-cause-flood-of-calls-to-global-recruiters?utm_source=homelatestnews
https://www.fwi.co.uk/news/new-immigration-rules-cause-flood-of-calls-to-global-recruiters?utm_source=homelatestnews
https://www.wearehumanlevel.com/content-hub/climate-litigation-trends
file:///C:/Users/louis/OneDrive%20-%20SUSECO/FNET/Spring_2024_Ropes&Gray_143463501_1_AIM-PROGRESS%20-%20CSR%20Legislation%20Summaries%20(Feb_March%202024).pdf
https://www.fairtrade.net/news/fairtrade-supports-partners-with-due-diligence-criteria
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➢ SMETA: NFU and other grower associations have called for a halt to proposed changes in SMETA standard 
until growers are fully consulted. The new methodology is due to be released summer 2024 - a timeline will be 
communicated with some supporting guidance end of May. FNET hosted a call on 17th April regarding 
proposed changes on EPP principles. The recording can be accessed here Passcode: fb+2Cbo$.The following 
resources from Sedex (as mentioned in the meeting) can be accessed in the links below:    

• A video on the key changes to SMETA – designed to be shared with suppliers   
• Blog on Sedex Website  
• E-learning Platform – where the new Methodology is housed   
• Summary of changes made following the final member consultation.  

➢ ILO: has now agreed a living wage definition which states that a living wage is "the wage level necessary to 
afford a decent standard of living for workers and their families, taking into account country circumstances 
and calculated for work performed during normal hours.”  

➢ Anker Research Institute has developed new methodology for measuring the size and determinants of gender 
pay gaps at workplaces in global supply chains and shared finding from pilots in 5 countries. 

➢ WageIndicator Foundation  part of IDH collaboration on living wage, will publish for the first time Living Wage 
estimates for 2700+ regions across 165+ countries on 1st May 2024 to align standard setters on common 
benchmark.  

➢ WWF & Global Salmon Initiative: First Environmental, Social, Governance (ESG) risk assessment tool for 
feed ingredients. This tool provides a consistent approach for engaging with feed suppliers, focusing on key 
improvement areas like biodiversity, climate impact, resource use, and human rights. It aims to enhance 
supply chain transparency and traceability, identify possible ESG risks, and support more informed decision-
making to drive improvements for a more sustainable and resilient future.  

Horizon scanning: most common risks highlighted this quarter   

➢ Farmer protests: As many countries prepare to go to the polls in 2024, the need for a transition to Net Zero 
emissions has become a key political battleground. This quarter has seen farmer protests in Brussels, UK , 
Netherlands, India, Spain, Paris, Poland   highlighting the burdens of environmental rules, low consumer 
prices and  cheap food imports. Climate change is creating havoc with crop yields such as Olive oil, Rice, soy 
potatoes, Bananas, Wine , Pepper, Sugar and Cocoa. Elsewhere heavy rains have left  crops soaked/washed 
away in areas of France, UK,  Germany and Poland and fuelled fungal diseases.  

➢ Palm oil:  2024 Palm Oil Buyers Scorecard by WWF average score of companies stands at only 14.7 out of 
24, highlighting the significant distance that remains to establish sustainable palm oil supply chains. 
Congratulations to Waitrose, M&S and Lidl for being in the top 5.  

Top 10 issues Q1  Top 10 raw materials & services  Q1 Countries  Q1 

Forced labour/recruitment fees 26 Chocolate  8 UK 18 

Extreme weather 24 Fishing  6 USA 10 

low wages/income 19 Bananas 5 Brazil  5 

Supply chain disruption  9 Coffee 4 Italy  5 

migration 8 Fish & shrimp farms 4 Bangladesh  4 

Health and human rights 7 Shipping 4 China 3 

Gender 7 Logistics  4 India  3 

Poor Purchasing practices 6 Palm oil  3 Mexico 2 

Child labour  6 Strawberries  3 Malaysia  2 

Heat stress 5 Beef 2 Ethiopia  2 

https://www.nfuonline.com/media-centre/releases/press-release-nfu-calls-for-a-halt-to-proposed-changes-in-smeta-standard-until-growers-are-fully-consulted/
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/hgKxI0BYlzh29mCZ7Q_CZNZK4fOQ2TXI78hnWu6IfK06BBuNfJXn9NwsT7MLoJ_-._miI0ouMB3UQCO5J
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__info.sedex.com_smeta-2Dupdates-2Dvideo-2Devents-3Futm-5Fcampaign-3DAll-2520members-2520-257C-2520SMETA-2520Updates-2520recording-2520and-2520events-2520-257C-2520Dec-252023-26utm-5Fmedium-3Demail-26-5Fhsenc-3Dp2ANqtz-2D-5FeUliROlDnyoEradrK8kDVUVRcJlQkyHAhyAcPErDeWZAqrycMn5zp0zCw2O2-5FcAqq3Se2RWJkweQQ92lC6rF4GFzacs8gulRnrP-2D6J2zVDSL-5Ffsw-26-5Fhsmi-3D285979194-26utm-5Fcontent-3D285978663-26utm-5Fsource-3Dhs-5Femail&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=Y0e6jYSfKUM4KUmk0GMv7DEZfzRqY5QyXQeTqQi_c5TPVGSvTDpvpoAcHF0SJrU-&m=QG2sW8zmzAL6m8p8XCzh9NC_y1P6_sbqePktpVzZpK8OS2neyKFzebhAHLvXrTyE&s=jirqCFRKGpM6RHTr6X7VcaDKaG6fnd6-BRi0n8Gi-mM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.sedex.com_unveiling-2Dthe-2Dupcoming-2Dnew-2Dsmeta-2Daudit-2Dmethodology-2Denhancing-2Dsupply-2Dchain-2Dsustainability_-3F-5Fga-3D2.116500806.1923181197.1713345686-2D1709188908.1713345683&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=Y0e6jYSfKUM4KUmk0GMv7DEZfzRqY5QyXQeTqQi_c5TPVGSvTDpvpoAcHF0SJrU-&m=QG2sW8zmzAL6m8p8XCzh9NC_y1P6_sbqePktpVzZpK8OS2neyKFzebhAHLvXrTyE&s=LZYVHxkwHJaJ6NSprWTw90J0MTQhKWostiGyzbCqMsc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sedex.sabacloud.com_Saba_Web-5Fspf_EU5P1PRD021_app_me_learningeventdetail_cours000000000021240-3FregId-3Dregdw000000000063028&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=Y0e6jYSfKUM4KUmk0GMv7DEZfzRqY5QyXQeTqQi_c5TPVGSvTDpvpoAcHF0SJrU-&m=QG2sW8zmzAL6m8p8XCzh9NC_y1P6_sbqePktpVzZpK8OS2neyKFzebhAHLvXrTyE&s=bRQWOmJqZDb8YVgLfDBWcSzrSkGpUOlvJA-O1wLrAaQ&e=
https://foodnetworkforethicaltrade.com/download/66/fortnightly-calls/3764/post-consultation-slides-sept-2023-sedex-smeta.pdf
https://www.ituc-csi.org/ILO-agreement-on-living-wage-definition?utm_source=linkedin&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign&utm_content=ap_i8rgmwasuc
https://www.ankerresearchinstitute.org/working-papers/gender-pay-gaps-feb24
https://wageindicator.org/
https://www.worldwildlife.org/press-releases/global-salmon-initiative-and-world-wildlife-fund-launch-esg-risk-assessment-tool-for-feed-ingredients
https://www.worldwildlife.org/press-releases/global-salmon-initiative-and-world-wildlife-fund-launch-esg-risk-assessment-tool-for-feed-ingredients
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/10/theyre-drowning-us-in-regulations-how-europes-furious-farmers-took-on-brussels-and-won?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other
https://www.reuters.com/world/uk/british-farmers-protest-outside-parliament-over-food-imports-2024-03-25/
https://carnegieendowment.org/2024/02/13/farmers-strike-back-pub-91618
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-india-68271356
https://www.euronews.com/2024/03/18/farmers-protest-in-madrid-despite-eu-concessions
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/world-news/2024/01/29/french-farmer-protests-latest-paris/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/giving-away-apples-polish-farmers-stage-more-food-protests-2024-03-20/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2024/02/climate-change-food-prices-drought/
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2024/04/09/Potato-production-impacted-by-unpredictable-climate
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-68534309
https://www.euronews.com/green/2024/04/26/worst-wine-harvest-in-62-years-blamed-on-extreme-weather-and-climate-change
https://www.thecooldown.com/sustainable-food/pepper-shortage-kitchen-staple-food/
https://www.ecowatch.com/climate-crisis-sugar-expensive.html
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/mar/21/west-africa-heatwave-climate-crisis-study
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/23/farms-flooding-rainfall-winter-nfu-conference
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/wwf_palm-oil-buyers-scorecard_2024.pdf
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➢ Cocoa: 2024 Chocolate scorecard highlights progress but more to do to close the gap on living incomes, 
child labour, deforestation and agroforestry, pesticides  and gender. Congratulations to Aidi for topping 
retailers performance and to Lidl and Pladis for winning Gender award. IHRB has released a Just Transition 
report on  Cocoa sector  and Mondelez is facing a class action lawsuit for claiming chocolate is sustainable 
sourced.  

➢ Coffee: EU Regulation on Deforestation-free Products (EUDR) – due to come into force in 2025 are putting  
Ethiopian , Peru, Vietnam and Colombian smallholders livelihoods at risk  

➢ Bananas: IDH released report on Retailer Commitment to living wage. Banana link highlighted concerns with 
retailers not working collaboratively. Sainsburys and Fairtrade’s new approach focuses premium  on living 
wage and climate resilience  

➢ Fishing: Reports highlighting exploitation risk of migrant workers on fishing vessels   UK Scampi, Thai Fishing  
Indonesian fishing, Chinese Fishing 

➢ Migrant Worker: Numerous reports regarding UK  on farm worker experiences highlighting the limitation of 
existing monitoring and management practices  including the bureau of investigative journalism, Flex – Feb 
and April , Worker support centre. The UK government published a summary of results from a survey of 
workers who were issued seasonal worker visas during 2022.  Calls to UK Modern slavery helpline rose for 4th 
year running. These insights were used to inform SWS grower roadshow toolkit (see good practice section).  
Globally, IHRB issued report on  respecting migrant women in recruitment and ETI their research on 
understanding barriers for migrant workers to access operational grievance mechanisms in Spain and Italy’s 
agricultural sector. Two other  migrant worker experience reports  China rise in migrant unemployment and  
Italy exploitation in agriculture  .  

➢ Mexico failure of certification:  This report shows how ethical certifications  Equitable Food Initiative and 
Fair Trade USA fail to protect farmworkers in the Mexican produce industry 

➢ USA Prison labour: Major Brands Like McDonald’s, Kroger and Coca-Cola Linked to US  Forced Prison Labor  
➢ USA Child labour: Numerous reports continuing rise of child Labor and the limitations of  Audits ability to 

detect child labour in US supply chains. Shift and UNICEF have issued Child Labor investor guidance.   
➢ Climate change & worker health: New report by the ILO Ensuring safety and health at work in a changing 

climate says that climate change is already having a serious impact on the safety and health of workers in all 
regions of the world. The ILO estimates that    for 70% of the world’s workers will be exposed to excessive 
heat with severe health consequences including cancer, cardiovascular disease, respiratory illnesses, 
kidney disfunction and mental health conditions.  

➢ Climate Change & Modern Slavery: Researchers have found that climate change is a driving factor in 
promoting modern slavery,  addressing the issues together  can unlock opportunity and increase impact.  

➢ Gender: International Women’s Day resulted in a number of reports highlighting  
o  Gender pay gap: World Bank study reveals- There is still no equality for working women in any country 

in the world and that the global gender gap is far bigger than previously thought, as childcare and safety 
issues into account for first time. A study in UK found  on average mothers earned 24% less an hour than 
fathers in 2023 – a “motherhood pay penalty” of £4.44 an hour.  

o  Gender data void: Worker Support centre highlighted data void surrounding migrant women farm 
workers experiences in the UK. 

o    Achieving Gender Equity in the Food Sector: New Oxfam  investor guidance to encourage companies 
to act.  

o ETI investigation report into endemic risks of gender-based violence and harassment (GBVH) at 
James Finlay’s Kenya (JFK). This investigation was triggered in response to BBC Panorama’s ‘Sex for 
Work: The True Cost of Our Tea’. 

Good practice and new tools 

Open-Source Risk Tool: Supply Trace is a new accessible, open platform that exposes potential risks in global 
supply chains. In its pilot phase, it focuses on the apparel sector and links between forced labour in the Uyghur 

https://www.chocolatescorecard.com/insights/
https://www.ihrb.org/other/just-transitions-in-cocoa-whats-the-outlook
https://www.classaction.org/news/mondelez-knows-production-processes-rely-on-cocoa-farmers-using-child-labor-lawsuit-alleges
https://www.classaction.org/news/mondelez-knows-production-processes-rely-on-cocoa-farmers-using-child-labor-lawsuit-alleges
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2024/apr/09/coffee-how-rules-made-in-europe-put-ethiopian-farmers-at-risk
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2024/apr/09/coffee-how-rules-made-in-europe-put-ethiopian-farmers-at-risk
https://apnews.com/article/vietnam-coffee-deforestation-eu-20e3fac82a42beb38013980fa7a760e6
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/politics/siberia-colombia-westminster-sierra-nevada-farmers-b1147389.html
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/idh-the-sustainable-trade-initiative_uk-annual-banana-report-ugcPost-7169016949971083266--ZsL/
https://www.bananalink.org.uk/news/living-wages-lidl-germany-and-j-s-sainsburys-sidestep-joint-retailer-approach/
https://www.bananalink.org.uk/news/living-wages-lidl-germany-and-j-s-sainsburys-sidestep-joint-retailer-approach/
https://www.about.sainsburys.co.uk/news/latest-news/2024/08-02-2024-sainsburys-invests-living-wages-banana-workers
https://www.about.sainsburys.co.uk/news/latest-news/2024/08-02-2024-sainsburys-invests-living-wages-banana-workers
https://www.openseas.org.uk/news/human-rights-issues-in-the-uk-scampi-supply-chain/
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/asia/thailand-fisheries-law-illegal-iuu-fishing-forced-labour-4261446
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2024/mar/13/fishing-industry-worker-abuse
https://www.ft.com/content/c8ced545-47c6-48b1-ad63-9dcb07de82d4
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/home-office-modern-slavery-reports-b2432624.html
https://labourexploitation.org/app/uploads/2024/02/The-continuum-of-exploitation-report-2024-.pdf
https://labourexploitation.org/app/uploads/2024/04/Flex-Report-Final.pdf
https://workersupportcentre.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/WSC-Annual-Report-2023-DIGITAL-SINGLE.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/seasonal-workers-pilot-review/seasonal-workers-survey-results-2022
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/seasonal-workers-pilot-review/seasonal-workers-survey-results-2022
https://www.unseenuk.org/calls-to-modern-slavery-helpline-rise-for-fourth-year-running/
https://www.ihrb.org/other/respecting-the-human-rights-of-women-migrant-workers-during-recruitment-a-short-report-for-business
https://www.ethicaltrade.org/insights/blog/understanding-barriers-migrant-workers-access-to-operational-grievance-mechanisms
https://www.ethicaltrade.org/insights/blog/understanding-barriers-migrant-workers-access-to-operational-grievance-mechanisms
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-china-68838219
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/latest-news/italy-union-report-finds-many-invisible-irregular-migrants-central-to-agri-food-supply-chains-with-labour-exploitation-a-major-risk-in-the-sector/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/latest-news/italy-union-report-finds-many-invisible-irregular-migrants-central-to-agri-food-supply-chains-with-labour-exploitation-a-major-risk-in-the-sector/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/latest-news/certified-exploitation-how-equitable-food-initiative-and-fair-trade-usa-fail-to-protect-farmworkers-in-the-mexican-produce-industry/
https://scheerpost.com/2024/01/31/major-brands-like-mcdonalds-kroger-and-coca-cola-linked-to-forced-prison-labor/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/latest-news/usa-private-auditors-fail-to-detect-child-labour-in-the-food-supply-chains-of-major-us-companies-incl-cos-responses-non-responses/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/latest-news/usa-private-auditors-fail-to-detect-child-labour-in-the-food-supply-chains-of-major-us-companies-incl-cos-responses-non-responses/
https://shiftproject.org/resource/tackling-child-labor-a-guide-for-financial-institutions/
https://www.ilo.org/node/651291
https://www.ilo.org/node/651291
https://www.ilo.org/resource/news/climate-change-creates-cocktail-serious-health-hazards-70-cent-worlds
https://www.ilo.org/resource/news/climate-change-creates-cocktail-serious-health-hazards-70-cent-worlds
https://www.miragenews.com/climate-change-modern-slavery-action-unlocks-1168408/#google_vignette
https://www.miragenews.com/climate-change-modern-slavery-action-unlocks-1168408/#google_vignette
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2024/mar/05/no-equality-for-working-women-in-any-country-in-the-world-study-reveals-world-bank-gender-gap
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2024/mar/08/uk-mothers-earned-444-less-an-hour-than-fathers-in-2023-finds-analysis?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2024/mar/08/uk-mothers-earned-444-less-an-hour-than-fathers-in-2023-finds-analysis?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other
https://workersupportcentre.org.uk/international-womens-day-and-the-data-black-hole-surrounding-migrant-women-farm-workers-experiences-in-the-uk/
https://workersupportcentre.org.uk/international-womens-day-and-the-data-black-hole-surrounding-migrant-women-farm-workers-experiences-in-the-uk/
https://policy-practice.oxfam.org/resources/towards-achieving-gender-equity-in-the-food-sector-what-can-investors-do-621588/
https://www.ethicaltrade.org/insights/blog/investigating-gender-based-violence-and-harassment-james-finlays-kenya
https://www.ethicaltrade.org/insights/blog/investigating-gender-based-violence-and-harassment-james-finlays-kenya
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m001jxws
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m001jxws
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Region of China and shipments to the US. This risk data has been provided by a team of experts at the Sheffield 
Hallam University Forced Labor Lab.  

New Child labour Risk tool: The Child Labour Index is a new  AI-powered specialised ESG rating, scoring 
companies and portfolios in relation to three performance indicators in the specific area of child labour.  HACE 
marketing claims it is the only quantitative metric available on the market to report on child labour in real-time. 

 Palm oil Child protection guidance: - Wilmar developed this Child Protection Implementation manual to 
address child protection, and to establish best practices by building corresponding policies, procedures and 
remedial actions. Focussing on palm oil in Indonesia. 

Employee engagement –   Gamification, the use of game mechanics into everyday tasks has been found to 
motivate 84% of warehouse workers to increase productivity. 

Purchasing Practices: ETI launch  new common framework for food to outline responsible purchasing practices. 
More examples of retailers experimenting with True cost. In Germany, the German retailer Penny piloted  True 
Cost pricing to highlight to the climate impact of food production on the environment. Sales didn’t decline as 
expected with consumers saying they were willing to pay higher prices partly  as the retailer donated the 
additional revenue to a climate protection project and to support family farms in the Alps. The Sustainable 
Procurement Pledge (SPP) is now focused on rolling out Human Rights Chapter to 50,000 procurement 
professionals.  

Fishing HRDD guidance - A Human Rights Due Diligence guide for companies in the fisheries value chain. The 
Danish Institute for Human Rights has developed guidance that aims to help companies in the fisheries value 
chain understand and conduct human rights due diligence processes 

Biodiversity & human rights – New briefing from GBI on the potential human rights impacts of companies on 
biodiversity loss, and info to support companies to navigate both the biodiversity and climate crises in a rights-
respecting way 

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion: 2024 insight report provides an overview of the latest trends and emerging best 
practices in fostering diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI) in organizations worldwide.   

Heat stress: Stronger together have developed  new  checklists to manage impact of extreme heat for inside and 
outside working conditions. 

Migrant workers:  UK growers Seasonal workers toolkit to support growers understand the Seasonal Worker 
Scheme, what responsibilities are required by the Scheme rules and which stakeholder is responsible to reduce 
risks to and improve the on-farm experience of seasonal workers. As well as Improve outcomes when recruiting 
and employing seasonal workers (via the Seasonal Worker Scheme or otherwise) to improve retention, increase 
performance, reduce problems and increase the rate of returnees. UK growers Seasonal Worker Supervisor 
training - slides and workbook. 

Just transition: Laudes Foundation has mapped 600+  global Just Transition initiatives  

Collaboration  

Cocoa: Waitrose partners with Tony’s Chocolonely to improve transparency in cocoa supply chain.  Tony’s Open 
Chain is an industry-led initiative to help brands transform their cocoa supply chains. 

Sustainable farming:  1,500 Tesco farmers set to benefit from eco discount scheme as supermarket teams up 
with NatWest to provide financial assistance to those looking to switch to more sustainable farming methods. 
Innocent Drinks provides funding the farming of the future by putting £1m into regenerative farming investment 
pot for 2024 to help improve soil health, water resources and biodiversity.  

Shipping: Stella Maris establishes cross-sector steering group to help tackle modern slavery in UK ports  

 

https://supplytrace.org/
https://supplytrace.org/
https://www.thisishace.com/
https://www.wilmar-international.com/docs/default-source/default-document-library/sustainability/wilmar-child-protection-policy---implementation-manual-(2020).pdf
https://www.scmr.com/article/warehouse-workers-embracing-gamification
https://www.ethicaltrade.org/what-we-do/eti-initiatives/common-framework-responsible-purchasing-practices
https://news.yahoo.com/true-cost-food-german-chain-104228773.html?guccounter=1
https://news.yahoo.com/true-cost-food-german-chain-104228773.html?guccounter=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9KIZXLWyI8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9KIZXLWyI8
https://casme.com/podcast/ethical-procurement-cost-conscience-and-c-suite
https://casme.com/podcast/ethical-procurement-cost-conscience-and-c-suite
https://www.humanrights.dk/publications/human-rights-due-diligence-guide-companies-fisheries-value-chain
https://gbihr.org/images/docs/GBI_biodiversity_and_human_rights_briefing_2024.pdf
https://www.weforum.org/publications/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-lighthouses-2024/
https://www.weforum.org/publications/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-lighthouses-2024/
https://www.stronger2gether.org/resources/?_sf_s=heat&_sft_resource_type=checklists,guidance
https://www.stronger2gether.org/product/uk-grower-seasonal-worker-toolkit-april-2024/
https://www.stronger2gether.org/product/sws-taskforce-resource-21-horticulture-supervisor-training-deck-march-2024/
https://www.stronger2gether.org/product/sws-taskforce-resource-22-horticulture-supervisor-training-workbook-march-2024/
https://www.laudesfoundation.org/en/resources/2024/mapping-and-trends-analysis-on-just-transition-initiatives12feb24full-report.pdf
https://www.thegrocer.co.uk/waitrose/waitrose-partners-with-tonys-chocolonely-to-improve-transparency-in-cocoa-supply-chain/690113.article
https://www.tonysopenchain.com/
https://www.tonysopenchain.com/
https://www.foodmanufacture.co.uk/Article/2024/03/27/tesco-and-natwest-launch-finance-scheme-to-help-farmers-decarbonise?utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=02-Apr-2024&cid=DM1127822&bid=366163917
https://www.innocentdrinks.co.uk/things-we-do-for-the-planet/farming-champions/FIF
https://stellamaris.org.uk/stella-maris-establishes-cross-sector-steering-group-to-help-tackle-modern-slavery-in-uk-ports/

